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Playing Pitches Delivery Plan for the PPA: ACTION PLAN

Version 13 October 2022

Site  Priority Time Sports Action Partners Lead Other Notes Status Spring Progress Report Summer Progress Report Autumn Progress Report

General actions 

Secure a collaborative approach to delivering the Plan. 1 All Steering Group to deliver the Plan by way of a partnership approach with all members of the group 

having responsibility to ensure that the strategic policies are achieved.

All partners PCC PCC to organise meetings and coordinate this group. In progress

Embrace the Plan in the Joint Local Plan 1 All Steering Group members to engage in discussion in order to the deliver the Strategic Policies relating to 

playing pitches in the Joint Local Plan

All partners PCC In progress

Climate Change Emergency 1 All Steering Group to discuss the impact of climate change on sport, the ways in which all members are 

adapting to it and how this can be improved.

All partners Steering Group www.plymouth.gov.uk/climateemergency In progress                                                                                        

The third Climate Emergency Action Plan (CEAP) and 

Corporate Carbon Reduction Plan (CCRP) for 2022, 

were adopted by Full Council on 24 January 2022. A 

progress update on the 2021 plans was presented to 

the Brexit, Infrastructure and Legislative Change 

Overview Committee on 23 February 2022.The new 

plans are being implemented and we are monitoring 

progress for the first quarter. Work will begin shortly 

on the development of the action plans for 2023.

Progress updates on the third Climate Emergency 

Action Plan (CEAP) and Corporate Carbon Reduction 

Plan (CCRP) for 2022 were presented to the Growth 

and Infrastructure Overview Committee on 22 June 

2022. An annual report on City emissions has been 

published on our website and is available here 

https://www.plymouth.gov.uk/environmentandpollution/

climateemergency/climateemergencyactionplan/climatee

mergencyactionplan2022

Reducing physical inactivity 1 All PCC to continue ongoing work with the Public Health team, Active Devon and parkrun in order to 

ensure that an active life is made easy and accessible for all.

All partners PCC In progress Active Devon have produced an Active to Thrive 

Strategic Plan. The draft Plan has been developed 

collaboratively with partners for implementation across 

the whole sports, leisure and physical activity system. 

The Active Through Football Programme is running at 

Honicknowle, Whitleigh, Stonehouse and Devonport 

and work with social prescribers, schools and Livewell 

is taking place in order to gain further participation.

For the FF, Plymouth is in the Top 40% of a combined 

deprivation and inactivity rank. The FF are looking to 

invest 50% of the available funding in this Top 40%.

FF - are looking for any project that progresses to put 

Community Engagement at the heart of the project 

inception to help drive the facility design and shape the 

outcomes to meet the needs of the local community. 

Getting more people active is a key outcome.

Cooperative Playing Pitch Action Plan Funding 1 All Steering Group to identify funding opportunities to support the delivery of Plan policies. All partners Argyle 

Community 

Trust

In progress Plymouth City Council have successfully completed 

most of their pitch assessments for the Football 

Foundation Local Authority Grass Pitch Improvement 

Programme. Further data collation work required 

before a full programme rollout later in 2022. PCC 

have also been shortlisted for the Football Foundation 

Playzones programme which aims to provide multi 

sport MUGAs based on community need across the 

City.

Initial Playzones EOI submission in partnership with 

PAFC ACT has been successful. Meeting on 13th 

September has been arranged with FF to narrow the 

focus for community engagement

Meeting with FF has taken place with the steering 

group. Funding and shortlist of sites still to be 

confirmed.

Sport England playing pitch calculator 1 All Investigate the use of the new Sport England playing pitch calculator in order to deliver the Plan All partners Steering Group complete

Investigate classification of playing pitches in order to consider options for maintenance 

budgets

1 Rugby, Football PCC, FA & RFU to investigate the classification of playing pitches according to their use in order to utilise 

the maintenance budget more effectively.

PCC, FA, RFU PCC PCC to begin investigation and work with FA, RFU etc. as necessary. In progress

Equipment bank investment 1 All Invest in an equipment bank for PCC Street Services in order to keep enhanced pitches to the expected 

standard in line with the LFFP action

PCC, FA In progress

MOD engagement 1 Football, Hockey, 

Rugby

Following initial consultation by the City Council with the MOD, NGBs to continue to engage with the 

MOD to discuss spare capacity for community use.

FA/RFU/EH FA/EH FA and EH to continue discussions with MOD. In progress

Provision of further rugby, football, cricket and hockey facilities in the City 1 Hockey, Football, 

Rugby, Cricket

Steering Group to explore opportunities for further AGP provision within the City. Steering Group to 

explore sites where additional football and rugby grass pitches can be provided to meet calculated 

additional needs.

EH/FA/RFU/PCC EH/FA/RFU Hockey: this is a major priority. Football: There are underused/unused 

sites that could be marked out with additional football pitches as the need 

arises, with accompanying facilities. Rugby: existing key club grounds are 

already marked out to capacity. Ideally, adjacent ground should be secured 

next to an existing club.

In progress 3G FTPs progressing at Stoke Damerel and MAP. 

Recent pre-app consultation for Stoke Damerel.

Sherford: Work on the access to the hockey pitch is 

under way and should be completed by late October. 

Pitch will be available for use by the first couple of 

weeks in November. The cricket pavilion still requires 

planning approval but will be available for use in 

summer 2024. RFU: Concept conversations underway 

within the city around increasing Rugby 3G provision 

and would welcome the opportunity to form/reform 

the 'working group' FF - MAP and Stoke Damerel are 

progressing - updates can be given if required. MAP is 

at the detailed design phase with Community 

Engagement and Stoke Dameral is still at high level 

design and communty engagement

Monitor the demand for the non core sports (American football, Baseball, Lacrosse, 

Rounders)

2 American Football, 

Baseball, Lacrosse, 

Rounders

Monitor the demand for all non core sports and provide pitches and facilites in Central Park for play 

when required.

PCC, Sport England PCC/SE

Investigate potential asset transfer for other sites 2 All All members to suggest potential sites that could be considered for asset transfers. PCC, clubs and NGBs PCC and 

NGBs

In progress Expression of interest has been received from 

Plympton Victoria RFC re Plympton St Marys pavilion.

Enquired with Plymstock CC and Plympton CC 

regarding interest levels in potential long term lease 

agreements or asset transfer - await response

Co-operation between Plymouth City Council, neighbouring local authorities, and other 

relevant partners in addressing ‘cross-border’ issues and opportunities.

2 All Establish a cross-border pitch sport working group, or else include that function fully within the existing 

Steering Group, by including representatives from South Hams and West Devon. The focus of this 

working group should be to identify projects and sites of mutual development to neighbouring local 

authorities in terms of meeting local needs, and to determine a mechanism for the appropriate 

apportionment of developer contributions. The working group might also consider representation from 

Cornwall, given the (potential) use of facilities in Plymouth and Cornwall by teams from either authority 

area.

PCC, neighbouring local authorities PCC In progress FF - Ivybridge College 3G is being well used - the 

smaller old 3G at the school is also being well used and 

by a number of teams for the Plymouth area - this 

highlights a still unmet demand and provides good 

evidence for the 3G projects in development

Address community use of education or privately owned facilities 2 All Develop a partnership with Educational institutions to facilitate robust community use agreements. 

Develop strategic relationships with facility owners (such as Marjon, MOD etc.) to ensure facilities within 

the city are accessible to community clubs. Steering group to identify opportunities to facilitate greater 

community use of facilities and appoint representatives to engage with relevant stakeholders (such as the 

Plymouth Association of Primary Heads PAPH and Plymouth Association of Secondary Heads PASH)

PCC/EH/FA/RFU/SE Education 

establishments, local clubs

Steering Group This will be on-going programme of engagement that builds upon the work 

of the ‘access to schools’ project

In progress Tamar Saracens RFC exploring the potential to 

relocate to Marjons University following the 

development of The Parkway by Plymouth Argyle FC

Address risks of education institutions ceasing to provide community use of facilities 2 All Steering group to identify ‘at risk’ sites, key barriers and priorities for engagement. Relevant NGB’s to 

lead discussions with educational institutions. 

PCC/EH/FA/RFU/SE Steering Group This is linked to the project above In progress

Participation monitor for all new facilities 2 All Participation monitor to be carried out at all new facilities to measure the increase in use at the site PCC, NGBs PCC In progress

PCC = Plymouth City Council; FA = Football Association; 

RFU = Rugby Football Union; ECB = England and Wales Cricket Board; 

EH = England Hockey; NGB = National Governing Body 

SE = Sport England
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Site-specific Actions - Priority List <5 years

Central Park Community Sports Hub 1 2017 - 

2020

Football, Rugby, 

Cricket

On the site of current bowling pavilion, the hub will complement the current bowling greens as well as 

the refurbished sports plateau by adding changing rooms, accessible toilets and storage facilities; opening 

up the park to a wider range of sports

PCC, FA, ECB, RFU PCC Improvements to this site are deemed a high priority by both the County 

FA and Plymouth City Council, as well as the Devon County Cricket 

Board

complete Enhanced pitch maintenance has been completed on 

the Sports Plateau and CSH pitch

The Devon Junior Minor League have appointed 5 local 

teams to use  the three junior football pitches. 

Plymouth Fijian Rugby Club have begun their season, 

utilising the rugby pitch on the plateau as their home 

residence whilst benefitting from the Hubs changing 

and social facilities. Since the start of the new term, 

Plymouth University’s student union sports clubs are 

regular users of the grass sports pitches, where sports 

such as Lacrosse, Ultimate Frisbee, American Football, 

Jiu Jitsu, Rounders and Flag Football are played both 

recreationally and competitively on a regular basis.In 

addition, there are a number of community groups 

who use the CSH building on a regular basis.

Staddiscombe Playing Fields - Phase III 1 Football, Rugby Potential future phase 3 may involve upgrading the current changing room facility PCC, UOP, FA, RFU, SE PCC The Plymouth University Clubs suggest they would like to field an 

additional 1x adult male, and 1x adult female teams.

In progress User group meeting planned post the football season 

to discuss access and general site improvements

Quotes have been obtained for a container, improved 

drainage at the entrance and a disabled access path,

Manadon Sports and Community Hub 1 2018-

2020

Football, Cricket The Manadon Sports Hub includes a Football Association-standard third generation (3G) artificial playing 

pitch, together with new floodlights and security fencing, two new junior grass football pitches, a new 

artificial cricket wicket and eight grass wickets, a two-story pavilion with a permanent office for the trust, 

a four changing room complex, a training room and a multi-purpose room and improvements to the car 

park and entrance.

PCC, Argyle Community Trust, ECB, FA ECB, FA, 

Argyle 

Community 

Trust

Argyle Community Trust have taken on the lease under a community asset 

transfer arrangement, along with responsibility for ongoing maintenance 

and day-to-day operations.

complete  ECB have carried out a pitch inspection on site. FF - 

Good pratice clip produced by the FF on the Multi-

Sport outcomes delivered at this site.

Peverell Park 1 Football, Cricket Explore prospects for re-instating this site for community sports use. FA, ECB, PCC FA, ECB The site has been allocated for cricket in the Joint Local Plan No progress Feasibility study has been carried out by STRI. 

Concerns raised over the amount of levelling works 

required.

Possible location for a pitch up and play cricket facility 

or perhaps  a community use nets facility - possible 

pitch location for city based 3rd XI teams. Further 

exploration needed

Delganey Field (Plymouth College) 2 Football, Cricket In conjunction with Plymouth College, examine the scope for converting part of this site to form junior 

football pitches for community use along with securing community use of the cricket square

FA, ECB, Plymouth College FA, ECB Representatives of Plymouth College have indicated a willingness in the 

College to increase community use of facilities at this site.

No progress No update from ECB

MarJon clubhouse 2 Hockey Clubhouse options are being investigated, to construct near to double AGP site, as access to current 

changing facilities are in the main leisure centre building

MarJon EH MarJon In progress On hold for the moment whislt the campus 

development strategy is progressed.

Still on hold

Higher Efford Changing Rooms 1 2020-

2021

Football Changing rooms to be delivered in order to accompany the recently enhanced football pitches PCC, FA, Local Leagues PCC Project to involve the demolition of the current building and provision of a 

new modular building

complete The changing rooms are now open and Drake FC are 

using the facility. 

Bond Street Changing Rooms 1 2019-

2021

Football FA compliant changing rooms to be delivered in order to accompany the newly delivered pitches that 

form the 'Southway Community Football Hub'

PCC, FA, Local Leagues PCC In progress PCC Youth Services are orgainsing community 

consultation to ascertain what is required at the 

'Southway Wellbeing Hub' in addition to the changing 

rooms

Condition report has been received for the Southway 

Community Centre. Regular meetings taking place 

internally in PCC  to discuss the delivery of the 

changing rooms as part of a Family Wellbeing Hub.

Bond Street Pitch 1 mitigation 1 2019-

2020

Football Due to the indeliverability of pitch 1 at Bond Street (U14 sized pitch), this pitch needs to be delivered at 

Staddiscombe Playing Fields

PCC, SE, FA, Local Leagues PCC complete     Hunter FC will use this pitch shortly,  once the goal 

posts are installed on site.

Weston Mill 1 2019-

2021

Football / Rugby The site is allocated in the JLP for 're provision and enhancement of sports facilities on site with new food 

retail store as enabling development'

PCC. FA , Local leagues PCC In progress Moving slowly forward – steep rise in construction 

costs an issue for the developer.

Prince Rock Playing Field (mitigation at Staddiscombe) 1 2019-

2021

Football As the site was sold for development, the junior pitch is to be mitigated for on the lower plateau at 

Staddiscombe,

PCC, FA, Local Leagues PCC In progress Moving slowly forward – steep rise in construction 

costs an issue for the developer.

Horsham Playing Fields 1 2019-

2021

Rugby / Football Improved drainage on all pitches and training area. Investigate the potetnial for floodlighting on to two 

further adult pitches (if compliant with PCC planning conditions).

RFU, FA/FF, PCC, Local Clubs RFU, FA/FF 

PCC

Growth potential is four junior teams and one adult team In progress Rugby club have proactively funded and completed 

drainage works to all adult size pitches on site. New 

floodlights to 2 x adult pitches remains a priority action 

to improve capacity on site in line with club growth. 

No progress however remains a priority site for the 

RFU

No progress however remains a priority site for the 

RFU

King George V Playing Fields 1 2019-

2021

Rugby Redevelop existing changing room facilities to make them RFU compliant and add clubhouse facility. 

Investigate the potential for floodlighting to one if not two pitches enabling training and match play (if 

complaint with PCC planning conditions). Improve the quality of maintenance and drainage across all 

pitches to 'good' quality.

RFU, PCC, Local Clubs RFU, PCC Growth potential at this site is five junior teams In progress Enhanced pitch maintenance to be carried out in May. OPM RFC, in partnership with PCC and RFU, have 

completed EOI for Multi Sport Natural Turf Pitch 

Improvement Fund. If succesful, club will make full 

application August 2022.

Planning application has been submitted for the 

floodlighlights / containers. Quote obtained for a new 

electricity connection to the floodlights.                       

RFU: OPM RFC, in partnership with PCC and RFU, 

have completed EOI for Multi Sport Natural Turf Pitch 

Improvement Fund. If successful, club will make full 

application Nov 2022.

Stonehouse Creek 2 2019-

2021

Rugby Pitch drainage on all pitches. Pitch maintenance enhancement. Extension of changing room provision to 

cater for current demand. Investigate the potential for floodlighting on all pitches at this site (if compliant 

with PCC planning conditions).

RFU, PCC, Local Clubs RFU, PCC Growth potential of junior participants at both Stonehouse Sharks and 

Devonport Services RFC.

No progress No progress however remains a priority site for the 

RFU

No progress however remains a priority site for the 

RFU

No progress however remains a priority site for the 

RFU

King George V Playing Fields 1 2019-

2021

Rugby Investigate Asset Transfer or long-term lease to OPM RFC to enhance external investment opportunities. RFU, PCC, Local Clubs RFU, PCC Growth potential at this site is five junior teams In progress Lease and SLA are making good progress The RFU remain fully supportive of this project. Lease 

and SLA continue to progress. Car park improvement 

works and lamp installations have been completed on 

site.

Lease and SLA continue to progress.  OPM RFC are 

currently reviewing the SLA 

Stonehouse Creek 2 2019-

2021

Rugby Investigate Asset Transfer or long-term lease to Devonport High School Old Boys RFC to enhance 

external investment opportunities. The maintenance and drainage on each site must be improved to  

'good' quality.

RFU, PCC, Local Clubs RFU, PCC Growth potential of junior participants at both Stonehouse Sharks and 

Devonport Services RFC.

No progress No progress however remains a priority site for the 

RFU

No progress however remains a priority site for the 

RFU

No progress however remains a priority site for the 

RFU

Marsh Mills/St. Boniface's 1 2019-

2021

Football If the site were to become securely available for community use for at least the medium term future, the 

potential for installing floodlighting at this site (subject to the PCC's planning conditions being met).

FA, PCC, Local Clubs FA, PCC No progress Football no longer played at the site due to owner 

raising costs

Plympton St Mary's Recreation Ground 2 2021-

2022

Rugby  Football At present the rugby club have an annual pay and play arrangement with PCC. Formal discussions for the 

long term use are required to protect the club to ensure its sustainable, enabling them to work with the 

community to develop the playing base. 

RFU, FA, PCC, Local Clubs RFU, PCC In progress Letter has been received by PCC L&P team from 

Plympton Victoria RFC re a CAT of Plympton St Marys 

pavillion.

The RFU remain fully supportive of this project The RFU remain fully supportive of this project

Dean Cross 1 2019-

2021

Cricket Investigate Asset Transfer or long-term lease to Plymstock CC  to enhance external investment 

opportunities.

PCC, ECB, Local Clubs ECB, PCC Site includes Foresters' Field No progress Raised with Plymstock CC to determine interest level 

for potential asset transfer or long term lease. FF - The 

ECB question to Plymstock CC would also have to 

include the football club on site that is lnked to the 

overarching body that runs the site.

Harewood Park 1 2019-

2021

Cricket Investigate Asset Transfer or long-term lease to Plympton CCs  to enhance external investment 

opportunities.

PCC, ECB, Local Clubs ECB, PCC No progress Plympton CC benefit from a reasonable length of term 

in their lease from the City Council. Its worth of note 

that the club are investing in enhancing the cricket 

pavilion with a mix of their own funds and support 

from the ECB/EWCT. Regional Pitch Adviser has been 

to site and completed a pitch report. Raised with 

Plympton CC to determine interest level for potential 

asset transfer or long term lease. ECB have carried out 

a pitch inspection on site.

PCC = Plymouth City Council; FA = Football Association; 

RFU = Rugby Football Union; ECB = England and Wales Cricket Board; 

EH = England Hockey; NGB = National Governing Body 

SE = Sport England
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MOD (site unspecified) 2 2019-

2021

Rugby Develop strategic relationship with the MOD to ensure its World Rugby compliant AGP is accessible to 

community clubs throughout the season

MOD, RFU RFU No progress

MarJon 2 2019-

2021

Rugby Develop strategic relationship with MarJon to ensure its World Rugby compliant AGP is accessible to 

community clubs throughout the season

MarJon RFU RFU No progress Still part of the plan when a new pitch is built in 2024. New 4G rugby pith to be installed in 2025 at Marjon. 

RFU: Develop strategic relationship with MarJon to 

ensure its World Rugby compliant AGP and natural 

turf pitches are accessible to community clubs for 

floodlit training and matchplay which would require 

sports lighting. FF - Current planning application to 

install ground source heat probes on the playing field - 

requirement for the pitches to be reinstated.

Woolwell 1 2020-

2021

All PCC to work with NGB's, Sport England and SHWD to ascertain the 'best mix' of playing pitches at the 

new Woolwell development

PCC, FA, RFU, EH, SE, SHWD PCC In progress Meeting held on site in February to discuss future 

improvements on existing facilities and new provision 

with proposed S106 funding.

Developer is very resistant to any offsite s106 

contributions as highlighted in the SHWD PPS. They 

reference the JLP having ‘local standards’ for OSSR and 

that having a local PPS policy is not compliant to being 

part of the adopted planning standards.

Central Park 2 2020-

2022

Football In line with the Central Park Masterplan and following the feasibility study by STRI, PCC to investigate the 

enhancement of further football pitches at Central Park

FA, PCC PCC No progress Central Park phase 3 - pitch enhancement options to 

be discussed

Brickfields 1 2020-

2022

Football, rugby, 

hockey

Improvements to be made on site across all sports in line with the Masterplan PCC, FA, RFU, EH PCC No progress

Plymouth Civil Service & Roborough 2 2020-

2022

Cricket Investment required at the facility for 2nd team cricket - potential for joint project with SHWD PCC, ECB, SHWD ECB No progress Sect 106 funding available through SHWD - Surveys 

being conduted for ball stop netting and pavilion 

refurbishment - waiting for quotes - working in 

conjunction with Roborouigh Playing Field Trust

Local Trust and clubs are confirming plans, costings are 

being developed and s106 application forms being 

completed

Deans Cross 2 2020-

2022

Cricket Pavilion requires refurbishment / upgrade PCC, ECB ECB No progress ECB County Grant application received from 

Plymstock CC to improve disabled access and include 

disabled toilet facilities within the pavilion - this will be 

supported by Devon Cricket Board. Work expected to 

be completed during the winter in time for next cricket 

season FF: potential for a requirement for small grants 

funding from the FF towards this as it is a shared used 

pavilion with Football and Cricket.

Tothill Park (Enclosure) 1 2021-

2022

Football Support for Mount Gould FC - facility improvement / lease.  FA, PCC FA Club are looking to progress into National League - changing provision 

will need to be improved to meet ground grading criteria

In progress

Elburton Villa Football Club 2 2021-

2023

Football  Refurbisment of changing rooms and improve grass pitches FA, PCC FA Improvement to Haye Road facility -  increase in participation due to 

new population at Sherford

No progress Can apply for the FF Grass Pitch Maintenance Fund 

once PP report has been receievd

Parkway Sports & Social Club 1 2021-

2022

Football Improve grass pitches  Club, FA FA New grass pitches have been self funded but will require support moving 

forward

No progress Investment from FF towards pitch improvements, 

currently in Yr 2 of 6 of funding

RFU: Working with Plymouth Argyle football club to 

support suitable relocation of Tamar Saracens RFC. FF - 

The site is being purchased by PAFC and the displaced 

football and rugby users are in discussions on the 

options available to move to with PAFC

Treveneague Gardens 1 2021-

2022

Football Enhanced grass pitch project  - DJM League would like to take management of grass pitches DJM League, FA FA There is a wish for the DJM to take out a long term 

interest in this site and improve it

Tor Bridge High School 1 2021-

2022

Football AGP will need to be resurfaced in the next 2/3 years. School, FA FA Unsure of sinking fund availability for surface School plan to resurface

Plymstock School 2 2021-

2023

Football Resurface of AGP School, FA FA Should be financed internally by Academy Trust complete Resurface complete

Stoke Damerel Community College 1 2021-

2022

Football Investigate feasibility of 11v11 3G at Stoke Damerel CC FA, PCC FA In progress On going work with school to agree best position of 

3G facility to support retention of grass space

Pre-app has been completed successfully with the other 

NGBs - community engagement now to begin.

Pre-app has been completed successfully with the other 

NGBs - community engagement now to begin.

Marine Academy 1 2021-

2022

Football New 9V9 3G facility required FA, PCC FA On a different area of land (old school building site) that the school 

previously were unsuccessful on, usage mainly made up of on site club (23 

teams youth and adult) which would free up sports hall space for different 

sports 

In progress School is engaged with Football Foundation to undergo 

feasability on site of potential 3G pitch

Community engagement taking place FF - Detailed design now taking place

Hoskins Park 1 2021-

2023

football Changing  Pavilion  required  PCC, FA FA To support youth and adults teams on site, currently no facilities In progress Wessex cadets currently carrying out a desk feasibilbity 

study re a dual use facility for football and cadets use 

following a site visit earlier in the year. Once complete 

they will contact PCC re next steps.

Wessex cadets have withdrawn from this project

Football - AGP I (site unspecified) 2 2019-

2021

Football Provide full-size, Football Association compliant AGP to service the residents of Plymouth. PCC, FA, Schools etc. FA, PCC Potential for dual-use Football/Rugby facility. 

See AGP chapter for further information.

In progress On going work with Stoke Damerel and Marine 

Academy Plymouth to deliver to 3G facilities in 2023

This is Stoke Damerel This is Stoke Damerel

Football - AGP II (site unspecified) 2 2019-

2021

Football Provide full-size, Football Association compliant AGP to service the residents of Plymouth. PCC, FA, Schools etc. FA, PCC See AGP chapter for further information. In progress This is MAP - although not full sized This is MAP - although not full sized

Hockey - AGP I (site unspecified) 2 2019-

2021

Hockey Provide  full-size, England Hockey compliant AGP in the north of Plymouth dependent on the outcome of Stonehouse AGP (if required)PCC, South Hams DC, EH, Schools etc. EH, PCC One or both of the pitches should form part of a two-pitch facility. See 

AGP chapter for further information.

In progress

Rugby - AGP (site unspecified) 2 2019-

2021

Rugby A full-size, Rugby Football Union compliant AGP to be provided in the Plymouth City or adjacent area. This should be provided on the eastern or south eastern part of the City.PCC, South Hams DC, RFU, Schools etc. RFU, PCC Site broadly expected to be in the east of the city. See AGP chapter for 

further information.

No progress A full size WR22 compliant 3G remains a potential 

solution to the current demand shortfall stated within 

the PPS across the city. RFU continue to work with 

PCC, NGBs and other stakeholders to identify the 

most appropriate opportunity(s).

Site-specific Actions - Football Goal Posts -Short Term Actions <3 years

All Saints Academy 2 2019-

2021

Football Investigate the benefit of installing x2 mobile youth 9v9 goal posts on this site. PCC, FA/ FF, clubs etc. FA/ FF, PCC There would need to be an option to securely chain and lock the goals 

away. PCC would also have to mark out the appropriate size pitches to 

meet the useage demand.

No progress DCFA - Successful application to the FF for the Grass 

Pitch Maintenance Fund for funding for the next 6 

years

Brickfields Sports Centre 2 2019-

2021

Football Investigate the benefit of installing x2 mobile youth 11v11 goal posts on this site. PCC, FA/ FF, clubs etc. FA/ FF, PCC There would need to be an option to securely chain and lock the goals 

away. PCC would also have to mark out the appropriate size pitches to 

meet the useage demand.

No progress

Bull Point 2 2019-

2021

Football Investigate the benefit of installing x2 mobile youth 11v11 goal posts, x1 mobile youth 9v9 goal posts on 

this site.

PCC, FA/ FF, clubs etc. FA/ FF, PCC There would need to be an option to securely chain and lock the goals 

away. PCC would also have to mark out the appropriate size pitches to 

meet the useage demand.

No progress

Chaucer Way 2 2019-

2021

Football Investigate the benefit of installing x1 mobile adult goal posts on this site. PCC, FA/ FF, clubs etc. FA/ FF, PCC There would need to be an option to securely chain and lock the goals 

away. PCC would also have to mark out the appropriate size pitches to 

meet the useage demand.

No progress DCFA - Comcern on the standard of this facility, raised 

by clubs using the pitch

PCC = Plymouth City Council; FA = Football Association; 

RFU = Rugby Football Union; ECB = England and Wales Cricket Board; 

EH = England Hockey; NGB = National Governing Body 

SE = Sport England
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Coombe Dean Sports & Leisure 2 2019-

2021

Football Investigate the benefit of installing x1 mobile youth 11v11 goal posts on this site. PCC, FA/ FF, clubs etc. FA/ FF, PCC There would need to be an option to securely chain and lock the goals 

away. PCC would also have to mark out the appropriate size pitches to 

meet the useage demand.

No progress DCFA - Potential application to the FF Grass Pitch 

Maintenace Fund

Deans Cross 2 2019-

2021

Football Investigate the benefit of installing x1 mobile youth 11v11 goal posts on this site. PCC, FA/ FF, clubs etc. FA/ FF, PCC There would need to be an option to securely chain and lock the goals 

away. PCC would also have to mark out the appropriate size pitches to 

meet the useage demand.

No progress

Devonport Park 2 2019-

2021

Football Investigate the benefit of installing x2 mobile youth 11v11 goal posts on this site. PCC, FA/ FF, clubs etc. FA/ FF, PCC There would need to be an option to securely chain and lock the goals 

away. PCC would also have to mark out the appropriate size pitches to 

meet the useage demand.

No progress

Eggbuckland Community College 2 2019-

2021

Football Investigate the benefit of installing x2 mobile youth 11v11 goal posts on this site. PCC, FA/ FF, clubs etc. FA/ FF, PCC There would need to be an option to securely chain and lock the goals 

away. PCC would also have to mark out the appropriate size pitches to 

meet the useage demand.

No progress

Elburton Villa Football Club 2 2019-

2021

Football Investigate the benefit of installing x2 mobile youth 11v11 goal posts on this site. PCC, FA/ FF, clubs etc. FA/ FF, PCC There would need to be an option to securely chain and lock the goals 

away. PCC would also have to mark out the appropriate size pitches to 

meet the useage demand.

No progress DCFA - Potential application to the FF Grass Pitch 

Maintenace Fund

Foresters Field 2 2019-

2021

Football Investigate the benefit of installing x1 mobile youth 11v11 goal posts on this site. PCC, FA/ FF, clubs etc. FA/ FF, PCC There would need to be an option to securely chain and lock the goals 

away. PCC would also have to mark out the appropriate size pitches to 

meet the useage demand.

No progress

Hele's School 2 2019-

2021

Football Investigate the benefit of installing x1 mobile adult goal posts on this site. PCC, FA/ FF, clubs etc. FA/ FF, PCC There would need to be an option to securely chain and lock the goals 

away. PCC would also have to mark out the appropriate size pitches to 

meet the useage demand.

No progress

Lipson Community Sports & Arts Centre 2 2019-

2021

Football Investigate the benefit of installing x1 mobile adult goal posts on this site. PCC, FA/ FF, clubs etc. FA/ FF, PCC There would need to be an option to securely chain and lock the goals 

away. PCC would also have to mark out the appropriate size pitches to 

meet the useage demand.

No progress DCFA - Potential application to the FF Grass Pitch 

Maintenace Fund

Hoskins Park 2 2019-

2021

Football Investigate the benefit of installing x1 mobile youth 11v11 goal posts on this site. PCC, FA/ FF, clubs etc. FA/ FF, PCC There would need to be an option to securely chain and lock the goals 

away. PCC would also have to mark out the appropriate size pitches to 

meet the useage demand.

No progress

Manadon Playing Fields (Treveneague Gardens) 2 2019-

2021

Football Investigate the benefit of installing x1 mobile adult goal posts, x1 mobile youth 11v11 goal posts on this 

site.

PCC, FA/ FF, clubs etc. FA/ FF, PCC There would need to be an option to securely chain and lock the goals 

away. PCC would also have to mark out the appropriate size pitches to 

meet the useage demand.

No progress

Marine Academy Plymouth 2 2019-

2021

Football Investigate the benefit of installing x1 mobile youth 11v11 goal posts on this site. PCC, FA/ FF, clubs etc. FA/ FF, PCC There would need to be an option to securely chain and lock the goals 

away. PCC would also have to mark out the appropriate size pitches to 

meet the useage demand.

No progress

Parkway Sports & Social Club 2 2019-

2021

Football Investigate the benefit of installing x1 mobile youth 11v11 goal posts on this site. PCC, FA/ FF, clubs etc. FA/ FF, PCC There would need to be an option to securely chain and lock the goals 

away. PCC would also have to mark out the appropriate size pitches to 

meet the useage demand.

No progress

Plymouth Parkway Football Club 2 2019-

2021

Football Investigate the benefit of installing x1 mobile youth 11v11 goal posts, x1 mobile youth 9v9 goal posts on 

this site.

PCC, FA/ FF, clubs etc. FA/ FF, PCC There would need to be an option to securely chain and lock the goals 

away. PCC would also have to mark out the appropriate size pitches to 

meet the useage demand.

No progress

Plympton St Mary's Recreation Ground 2 2019-

2021

Football Investigate the benefit of installing x1 mobile youth 11v11 goal posts, x1 mobile youth 9v9 goal posts on 

this site.

PCC, FA/ FF, clubs etc. FA/ FF, PCC There would need to be an option to securely chain and lock the goals 

away. PCC would also have to mark out the appropriate size pitches to 

No progress

Education sites at which secured community access should be negotiated

Marine Academy Plymouth 1 2019-

2020

Football Investigate the possibility of securing community access to the sports pitches at this site over 5-10 years Site, Devon County Council, PCC, FA/FF FA/ FF, PCC No progress

Tor Bridge Sports Centre 1 2019-

2020

Football Investigate the possibility of securing community access to the sports pitches at this site over 5-10 years Site, Devon County Council, PCC, FA/FF FA/ FF, PCC No progress Better access required for 2 hour booking sessions for 

local cricket clubs to train pre season.  ECB to  meet 

with the school to hopefully find a solution to providing 

some access opportunities for local clubs.  

Plymstock School Sports Centre 1 2019-

2020

Football Investigate the possibility of securing community access to the sports pitches at this site over 5-10 years Site, Devon County Council, PCC, FA/FF FA/ FF, PCC No progress

Hooe Primary Academy 1 2019-

2020

Football Investigate the possibility of securing community access to the sports pitches at this site over 5-10 years Site, Devon County Council, PCC, FA/FF FA/ FF, PCC No progress

Marjon Sport Centre 1 2019-

2020

Football Investigate the possibility of securing community access to the sports pitches at this site over 5-10 years Site, Devon County Council, PCC, FA/FF FA/ FF, PCC No progress Pitches currently not accesible, fully replacing these this 

year.

St. Budeaux Foundation Junior School 1 2019-

2020

Football Investigate the possibility of securing community access to the sports pitches at this site over 5-10 years Site, Devon County Council, PCC, FA/FF FA/ FF, PCC In progress Meeting on 26th April to agree the draft agreement DCFA - Unsure if this site is still open for community 

use

Coombe Dean Sports & Leisure 1 2019-

2020

Football Investigate the possibility of securing community access to the sports pitches at this site over 5-10 years Site, Devon County Council, PCC, FA/FF FA/ FF, PCC No progress

Plympton Community Sports Centre 1 2019-

2020

Football Investigate the possibility of securing community access to the sports pitches at this site over 5-10 years Site, Devon County Council, PCC, FA/FF FA/ FF, PCC No progress

Plymouth College (both sites) 1 2019-

2020

Football Investigate the possibility of securing community access to the sports pitches at this site over 5-10 years Site, Devon County Council, PCC, FA/FF FA/ FF, PCC No progress

Stoke Damerel Community College 1 2019-

2020

Football Investigate the possibility of securing community access to the sports pitches at this site over 5-10 years Site, Devon County Council, PCC, FA/FF FA/ FF, PCC No progress

All Saints Academy 1 2019-

2020

Football Investigate the possibility of securing community access to the sports pitches at this site over 5-10 years Site, Devon County Council, PCC, FA/FF FA/ FF, PCC No progress DCFA - Working with MAT and School on potential 

application to the Football Foundation to enhance grass 

pitches at site with YMCA All Saints

Lipson Community Sports & Arts Centre 1 2019-

2020

Football Investigate the possibility of securing community access to the sports pitches at this site over 5-10 years Site, Devon County Council, PCC, FA/FF FA/ FF, PCC No progress

Weston Mill Community Primary School 1 2019-

2020

Football Investigate the possibility of securing community access to the sports pitches at this site over 5-10 years Site, Devon County Council, PCC, FA/FF FA/ FF, PCC No progress

Glen Park Primary School 1 2019-

2020

Football Investigate the possibility of securing community access to the sports pitches at this site over 5-10 years Site, Devon County Council, PCC, FA/FF FA/ FF, PCC No progress

Mary Deans C Of E Primary School 1 2019-

2020

Football Investigate the possibility of securing community access to the sports pitches at this site over 5-10 years Site, Devon County Council, PCC, FA/FF FA/ FF, PCC No progress

Hele's School 1 2019-

2020

Football Investigate the possibility of securing community access to the sports pitches at this site over 5-10 years Site, Devon County Council, PCC, FA/FF FA/ FF, PCC No progress

Riverside Primary School 1 2019-

2020

Football Investigate the possibility of securing community access to the sports pitches at this site over 5-10 years Site, Devon County Council, PCC, FA/FF FA/ FF, PCC No progress

Devonport High School For Boys 1 2019-

2020

Football Investigate the possibility of securing community access to the sports pitches at this site over 5-10 years Site, Devon County Council, PCC, FA/FF FA/ FF, PCC No progress

Manadon Vale School 1 2019-

2020

Football Investigate the possibility of securing community access to the sports pitches at this site over 5-10 years Site, Devon County Council, PCC, FA/FF FA/ FF, PCC No progress

Widewell Primary Academy 1 2019-

2020

Football Investigate the possibility of securing community access to the sports pitches at this site over 5-10 years Site, Devon County Council, PCC, FA/FF FA/ FF, PCC No progress

Wood View Learning Community 1 2019-

2020

Football Investigate the possibility of securing community access to the sports pitches at this site over 5-10 years Site, Devon County Council, PCC, FA/FF FA/ FF, PCC No progress

PCC = Plymouth City Council; FA = Football Association; 

RFU = Rugby Football Union; ECB = England and Wales Cricket Board; 

EH = England Hockey; NGB = National Governing Body 

SE = Sport England
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